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ÜJ0YD GEORGE FORESHAL DWS jSTERN MEASURES IN IRELAND
Government - C. P. R. Dispute Produces Curious Situation in West
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CHILDREN I TO POSTAL ANOMALY IN VANCOUVER. 
REGARDING MAILS TO THE ORIENTBUILD DESNGES !

Owing to Dispute American Mails Are Carried by 
C. P. R. Steamers and British and Canadian ' 

Matter by Japanese Vessels.; Home 
gh the Founder of Sinn Fein Says She Will Only Treat With Eng

land on Equal Terms—Claims She is Now a Free Na- 
. lion, With Parliament and Courts in Being.

Soviet Informs, Government 
That She is Inspired Only 

By Friendship.

TWO REASONS GIVEN

Vancouver, July 29.—Becauge of the dispute _ between, the federal 
postal authorities and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company regarding 
the carrying ot malls to the orient, the curious anomaly exists hero of 
three carloads of American mall being taken to Manila by the Empress 
of Russia, while there are 840 of British and 160 bags of Canadian mall 
awaiting the sailing of the Japanese liner Fliehtml Maru tomorrow. 
Until the dispute Is settled, all British and Canadian mall will have to 
be sent to the orient by Japanese liners, either from Victoria or Seattle.

So Lloyd George Informs 
Deputations and Advises 

Them to Wait.

Bolshevik Cavalry is Said to 
. Be Thirty-Seven Miles 

From City.

HILLS ARE ENTRENCHED

lub
Ireland’s Interests to be on friendly 
terms lylth England, her best 
tomsr. Had Ireland been Independent 
In inc late war she* would have sided 
with England, because If England 
had been defeated It would have been 
Ireland’s turn next. However, we are 
now a Ireo.'natlon, with our parlia
ment and courtsMn being,"

Mr. Griffith su'd Viscount French.- 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, gave the 
whole policy of (Treat Britain away 
when ho declared In January that the 
trouble was due to restricted emigra
tion, which hud left ill Ireland 200,000 
young men.

"We have shown these young men," 
Mr.. Griffith continued, "It v/as their 
duty to remain and light for freedom, 
for which Ireland has made more pro
gress In the last five years than In 
the previous one undred years. Eng
land proposes severe measures, She 
cannot do wors-3 than she already has 
done, and what has It availed her?"

Mr. Griffith characterized Premier 
Lloyd George’s refusal,Jo allow Arch
bishop Mannlx of Australia to land 
In Ireland as line propaganda for the! 

*8lnn Fein, because, he said, It would 
enhance Interest In their cause In 
America and In Australia and other 
British Dominions.

"He will get a great reception when 
he comes," said Mr. Griffith. "But he 
will he preaching to the converted, 
for the recent elections have shown 
that elghty-flvo per cent, of the peo
ple nre republicans."

Dublin, July 29—“Permanent peace 
can be arranged between Ireland and 
England on the bails of England now 
explicitly accepting tho first condition 
of peace laid down by President Wil
son ip a speech In New York on 
September 27, 1918, on the Issues of 
the great war," said Arthur Griffith, 
founder of the Sinn Fein, to the 
Associated Press today, In discussing 
The Freeman’s Journal suggestion 
that Ireland Is ready to accept Do
minion homo rule.

"In that speech President Wilson 
said: ‘The military powers of no ra
tion shall be suffered to determine 
the fortunes of peoples, over whom 
they have no right to rule except 
the right of force,

"Peace on that basis." continued Mr. 
Griffith, "was arranged after a pro
longed conflict between Switzerland 
and France by tho treaty of-Fribourg 
In 1516. That peace has since en
dured.”

"The suggestion of The Freeman's 
Journal Is mere kite flying. It speaks 
for nobody but Itself. The Dali Etrre'an. 
has elected representatives of the 
Irish people willing to negotiate wltl# 
England on equal terms, but- It does 
not intend to be tricked, as so oftei) 
In the past. As F.amonn du Valera 
has said, the Sinn Fein would nego- 
t ate with England along the Unes of 
the first section of the Platt amend
ment regarding Cuba.

"In fact, once free, It would be to

tary today and 
you in furnishing

eus--

NO GUARDS ON TRAINS
•A wireless 'de-London, July 2 

spa toll from Bcrllnfctatee that George 
Tchithcherln, Boleievlk .minister of 
foreign affaira, haJ sent a message to 
the German government, saying that 
Russia has no Intention of conquest

Warsaw, July 29.—The Holshevlkl 
have captured B alystok. about forty 
miles southwest of Grodno. In Galicia 
Bolshevik cavalry

miles from Lemberg,

London, July 29—A bill to deal with 
the disorders In Ireland will be Intro
duced next week In the house of com-y and economy of 

per, and you may 
all papers, electric 
Mediate use of them 

nee is then spread

Meighen’s Speech on Aug. 11 
Is Awaited With Interest

arc said to be
mens and passed In nil Its stages, ac
cording to an announcement by An
drew

thirty-seven 
where women and children have turned 
out to aid In building defences about 
the .city. Every hUl to the east and 
northeast of Lemberg Is entrenched 
with tiarbed wire entanglements.

The forest of Blclovlczh, the largest 
wooded tract In Europe, Is virtually 
Within the Bolshevik lines owing to 
the advance of the Bolshevik! from 
the northeast. Before the war the for
est was the home of thousands of 
buffalo and bears, and 
many hunting preserves.

the Germans came they 
established n wood alcohol distillery 
and by-products plant and factories 
lor wooden shoes and other wood 
work. They built a town, all of which 
centered upon an electric light and 
power plant transported from Ant
werp. The plant was tho property 
of the Western Electric Company of 
Chicago and weighed thirty tons. Re
cently It was returned to Antwerp 
after a month's work.

Poles Withdrawal Continues.
office communication Issued

Bonir Lew. the government 
loader. In the house today.

Premier Lloyd George today receiv
ed a large deputation of members of 
both houses of parliament on the sub
ject of Ireland. , The premier advised 
tho deputation to await the litiroduô- 
Mon of^ the new bill, embodying the ' 
proposals of Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
chief secretary for Ireland, for deaileg 
with the disorders. He said its pro
visions would be found to be *ery 
drastic gend great hopes are enter
tained that they will succeed In cop
ing with the situation.

Whatever happened, said Mr. Lloyd 
George, Ireland could not be allowed to 
leave tho empire, 
sent, and rail way men refusing to handle 
them would be Instantly dismissed.

in reply to a question as to whether 
general* treatment would be accorded 
Ireland beyond the present home rule I III 
after she had been pacified, the preeqlaf 
said I hut his definition of what Ireland 
ought to have was In accordance with 
the provision! of the home rule bill.

Ne Reads te Munitions.
Dublin, July 29.—The Irish railway* 

men, who have dislocated traffic In 
various parts of the country, .thereby 
causing a serious food shortage In 
some places, by refusing to move 
trains carrying munitions and armed 
guards, claim to have won at least a 
partial victory over the government 
as evidenced toy e communication from 
the military authorities to the railway 
managers. It Is announced that mili
tary guards henceforth will not be 
furnished for goods sent by rail dnd 
that owing to the state of the country 
It le not at present proposed to use * 
the railways for the transport of muni
tions.

This apparently ends tho railway 
difficulty so far as concerns freight 
trains, but passenger traffic is etlll 
liable to obstruction by the refusal of 
railway men to carry armed police or 
soldiers as passengers. The railroad
ers assert that the government's latent _ 
decision la a climb down from the 
uncompromising attitude first assum
ed by the premier In his Interview 
with the rallwaymen.

One civilian and three military police 
were wounded outside of the Bank of 
Ireland tonight. Their Injuries were 
received In a scuffle following upon sn 
attempt made to disarm five military 
police.

In Germany, and Is Inspired only by 
feelings of friendship.

According to a (military review Is
sued at the war ffflee I tv London, the 
Red commande 
statement, glvlng'two reasons:

First, that Russia desires to Jive 
peaceably and promote Indutrlal rela
tions with Germany; second, that 
Russian Invasion of East Prussia 
would provoke the strongest national 
reaction In Germany, which obviously 
is not the so.vlet’s Intention > 

The review saiys that General Baron 
Wrangel, antt-RolehevIk commander 
In South Russia, uniformly repulsed 
the Bolshevlkl < In attempts to force 
the Dnieper line.

Commenting 
allons, -the rev 
In Syria and C 
have Invested 
Adana.

*9

Ten Thousand Persons Expected to Be Within 
Earshot of New Prime Minister at Political 

Picnic Near Belleville-•‘-Portage La 
Prairie's Preparations.

Ottawa, July 29.—(Special.)—Hon. I of them except St. Antoine. The 
Arthur Meighen’s fl.rst Important | Farmers will make a strong effort to

win East Elgin, always a doubtful 
constituency, and now, with Its elec
torate 80 per cent, agrarian, is a favor
able battleground for tho United 
Farmers.

Issued j\ similar

there were

When
»

political pronouncement will be made 
at E. Oils Porter's political picnic, 
near Belleville, ov Aug. 11. It Is ex
pected that there will be an audience 
of over ten thousand drawn from the 
counties of Lennox, Addington, Hast
ings and Prince Edward, and to this 
large concourse the new prime min
ister will Interpret the platform of 
tho National Liberal and Conserva
tive party.

At Portage la Prairie on Monday, as 
the reception to theaprlmo minister is 
to be non-partisan, ho will avoid all 
controversial Issues,

Writs for by-elections In St. John 
N.B., and Colchester, N.8., will lie 
Issued within a few days. St. John 
will probably give Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more an acclamation, while Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy Is regarded as a certain 
winner In Colchester If ho Is opposed. 
The cabinet ministers' election will be 
followed shortly by contests In East 
Elgin, Yale-Carlbo and St. Antoine, 
Montreal? thus affording an opportun
ity to test sentiment In New Bruns
wick, Nova Scptla, Quebec, Ontario 
nnd British Columbia. There wll] be 
government candidates In all these 
constituencies, but It Is very doubt
ful if the Liberals will contest any

.98 Pair
’tirther on recent opor- 
ew says It Is reported 
llcla that French troops 
Merslna, Tarsus and

Munitions would ho
sGreat Preparations.

Winnipeg, July 29.—(By Canadian 
Press),—Portage la Prairie Is making 
elaborate plans for the first visit of 
Hon. Arthur Melghen • to his home 
town as premier.- Premier Melghen la 
to spend next Monddy in Portage, 
find since that, day happens to foe 
Winnipeg's Civic Holiday, It Is ex
pected that a large number of visitors 
will participate In the reception func
tions. It is planned that the premV 
shall reach Portage la Prairie at 10.80 
a.m„ and there will, bo a parade of 
decorated motor cars to Island Park 
where the official ceremonies ..will be 
held.
which, among others,
Governor Sir James Alkens and many 
others, Including Premier T. C. Norris 
of Manitoba, will speak. Premier 
Meighen’s main address Ilf to be te- 
llvered. In the open air late 1» 
afternoon and the balance of 4fce -day 
will be taken up by open air sporting 
events, while the premier will have an 
opportunity to meet his friends.

1 the wanted color 
wiya up to 7 foot 

“ ........ 27.98
all

rch
. . . A. . . .

Appointed 
lion of League

CanadianThe war
yesterday announces that the Poles- have 
withdrawn from the northern front, In ac
cords nee with plans, along tho lino of 
Qraevo, which Is near the oust Prussian 
boundary, extending southeast to (Jsao. 
vois, to Kamlenlets Utovsky to Kobryn. 
The 'Blnlostoek railroad extends north
west thru Ossovets to Oralovo, which ap
parently takes Blalystok within the Bol.

Kamlenlets Litovsky , s

i0 Yard. On

WHISKY BUSINESS 
GOOD IN NEW YORK

DEAD MAN FOUND 
IN DON VALLEY

in brown, green, blue, 
le price........ . 1.49 Ottawa, Jujly 29.—Mr. R. H. Coate, 

chief of the federal statistical depart
ment, has been appointed to the eta- 
sHelical commission of the league of 

, nations and leaves for Europe In Sep
tember to participate In meetings of 
that commision.

.#
!5 Yard.

shevlk lines, 
forty kilometres north of Brest-Lltovsk.

The Polish withdrawal on the extreme 
left Indicates that the Reds are well be. 
yond Poland's line eot by the supreme 
council, and 60 kilometres from the line 
In the region of Brest-Lltovsk.

The withdrawal In me centre also con
tinues, owing to the -northern pressure. 
Along tho Btyr and Heleth, 
cation says, the Polos are regrouping for 
a counter-offensive on this front, where 
the Itede aro reported to be reinforcing 
with the design of launching one big push 
with Lemberg thetr objective before an 
armistice Is signed.

to 86 Inches wide, in 
of coloring# and de- 

■ularly $1.26 and $2,00, More Moving There Than at 
Any Time Since Pro

hibition.

Only Identification is Card, 
Bearing Name of Charles 

Crowther, Lindsay.

There will bo a luncheon at 
Lieutenant- «BELGI ANSYard

the communl- CHAMBERlost effective furniture 
;ns of blue, rose, brown 
ti. August Sale price, 
.................................... 1.29

The body of a man who must have 
died .when snow was on the ground 
was found last night In the Don val-

New*" York. July 29.-jfSpeelall:— 
There Is more whiskey In, circulation 
In greater New York today than at 
any time since the Eighteenth Amend
ment went into effect. January 16. 
This Is tho belief of both Henry D, 
Mildeberger, assistant United States 
attorney,. ahd- Charles R, O'Connor, 
federal prohibition enforcement direc
tor for New York. Aside fttim James 
H. Shevlln, supervising director of 
prohibition "enforcement for the fed
eral district.of New York, no other 
men are In closer touch with the 
liquor situation than Mildeberger and 
O'Connor.

Records In Mr. Mlldoberger's office 
show an Increasing disregard among 
liquor traffickers for tho prohibition 
laws. Records In Mr. 0'Conrt.or'* office 
allow that more than 1,700 permits 
have been issued to wholesalers to 
withdraw alcoholic spirits from li
censed warehouses and other dealers 
"for non-beverage purposes."

Big Firms Aetive.
As an Illustration of tho facility 

with which liquor has been procured 
In the past, federal authorities point to 
the recent conviction. In the case of 
three big wholesale companies. Prior 
to the Eighteenth Amendment, but 
under the provisions of wur-tlme pro
hibition, these concerns withdrew a 
comparatlvély small amount of spirits 
from bond to use In the manufacture 
of hair oils and other toilet articles. 
Since the amendment became effective 
the withdrawal* amounted to 
proof gillons In les* than a year.

Drunkenness Cases in London
Have Doubled Since 1918

T

ley, near Donlande, by William Gro
se r and William Johnson of Bcarboro 
Junction, who were picking berries In 
the vicinity. A pocketbook, with an 
Identification card bearing the name 
of Charles B. Crowther, 82 St. Patrick 
street, Lind nay, On(„ was found on 
fhe body, but It was not known last 
night whether or not the name on the 
Identification card was that of the 
dead man.

The body was found at mileage 9.2 
from the union station, on the right- 
of-way of the Canadian National lino 
to Diincnn nnd Parry Sound, 80 feet 
below the C.P.R. viaduct across the 
Don valley. It Iny beyond a heavy 
concrete retaining wall that keeps the 
C.N.R. right-of-way from hearing on 
the criss-cross piers of the Canadian 
Pacific viaduct. 80 feet above. People 
walking on either df the tracks would 
not' sec the body In the shadow of 
the wall and of the piers. The C.N.R. 
tracks ere three-quarters of the wny 
down the bank and 60 feet above the 
bed of the river, at a lonely spot.

According to County Constable John 
T. Brown, who with Coroner Dr. M. M. 
Crawford and Undertaker Nelson B. 
Cohtoled-lok viewed the remains last 
night, the body Is that of a mon 
about five feet nine Inches In height, 
well built and 200 pounds In weight. 
He wore a number eight shoe, woollen 
underwear, cotton shirt, black coat and 
rubberized raincoat with check lining. 
He was apparently a laborer. The 
body was found lying on It* book, 
but no bones In arms or legs were 
broken and there was nothing to Indi
cate foul play, altho the bodv was so 
badly decomposed that Constable 
Brown said that It would bp extremely 
difficult to find any such evidence. The 
four upper front teeth and the two 
lower ones were mlss'ng and had evi
dently been lost before the man came 
to MS deaths. Constable Brown stated 
that ttoe man might possibly have 
fallen from the bridge overhead, a 
distance of eighty feet or more, but he 
found It difficult to reconcile this 
theory''with the fact that apparently no 
ttones were broken. It was Impossible, 
however, to examine more tian the 
man’s arms and legs last night. The 
boV 1* in such a state of decomposi
tion that It will he Impossible to hold 
an autopsy, it could not be removed 
last night. but will be taken away to
day.

Riotous Proceedings to En
force Demand for Compen

sation by Lump Sum.
HYDROPLANE DROPS

INTO LAKE SCUGOG BROTHERS CHARGED 
WITH RECEIVING

PAYS OUT MONEY 
RIVAL TAKES IT

A big range to select 
igularly selling at $2.95 
.................... .............. 2.79 ■i

Seagrnve,- Ont., July 29.—Owing to 
tho high wind, the hydroplane from 
Muskoka lake to Toronto was com
pelled to alight In Lake Scttgog, near 
hero. All tho passengers are safe.

VBrussels, July 20,—Thousands of 
soldiers assembled outside the cham
ber of deputise today to demonstrate 
dissatisfaction with the government's 
treatment of former soldiers, who de
mand that a lump sum bo paid every 
man who served to. tho war.

A body of soldiers broke the police 
cordon and Invaded the chamber, dis
regarding Burgomaster Max's appeals. 
Eventually they were persuaded to 
leave peaceably.

While in the chamber the soldiers 
broke doors and wlnSbtvs and hurled 
the ushers aside. The men then 
marched thru the chamber with ban
ners, while the astonished deputies sat 
powerless to quell the tumult.

Toronto Men Held in Connec
tion With Peterboro 

Burglary.

Quick Rich Artist Disburses 
Over Million in-Two 

J Days.

The hydroplane mentioned is opér
ât cd In the Bishop.Barker service. 
Lady Eaton recently made the aerial 
trip.tures

CHESLEY MAN SHOT 
ON WAY TO WORK

William and Harvey Brooks, bro
thers, living at 826 Dupont street,of the styles, 

nd the sale prices SHAMROCK VISITED 
BY A HUGE CROWD

Boston, July 29.—The three-day run 
on the coffers of Charles Ponzl by 
doubting Investors In his quick-rich 
scheme of International postal ex
change continued today, while new 
believers In the possibility of abnormal 
profit took their money to a rival a 
few blocks away.

Ponzl. having agreed with District 
Attorney Pelletier to accept no further 
deposits until Investigation of hie ac
counts had been made, stood In hie 
enlarged offices and saw everything 
going out, with no new funds coming 
In; but altho payments In the past 
two days are estimated to have ex
ceeded a million dollnrs, he was hon
oring every demand. Hie rival foreign 
exchange company, with a promise of 
50 per cent, profit In 45 days, was 
taking all the money presented, with 
no Immediate payments to he made. 
There was a, fair-sized crowd at each 
place.

Meanwhile Investigation of the oper
ations of both exchange brokers was 
under way.

-

were taken In custody last night by 
Detectlve-Sergt. Wickett and Detec- 
tlve-Sorgt. Newhall of the Peterboro 
police on a charge of receiving. The 
arrest Is the third made In connection 
with n burglary that occurred at 
Fowler'a Corners, seven miles north of 
Peterboro abget a month ago, when 
a garage owned by Smith’and Nurse 
was broken Into and tires and auto
mobile accessories valued at $800 was 
taken. Russell T. Perrin, who Is 
charged with committing the burglary 
In conjunction w-lth Elmer Brooks, 
was arrested last Thursday by De
tective Sergts. Elliott and Newhall, 
Tho other man has not yet been ap
prehended.

;

Sale
Price
39.95

Has One Bullet in the Mouth 
and Another in the 

Back.
Lipton Himself Places Gang

plank and Invites People 
. on Board.

New York, July 29.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton, owner of Shamrock IV., un
successful challenger for tho Ameri
ca's Cup, had difficulty going aboard 
his own yacht tonight when 
thusiasltc crowd of more than 3,000 
persons, who had gathered at a Hud’l 
son River pier where the craft was 
moored, barred -his way, Tho crowd 
cheered the Irish baronet and blocked 
the pier until police reserves cleared 
a lane to the dock.

Shamrock IV. nnd the 23-metre ahlp, 
h.nunrock, were towed up the Hudson 
today to permit visitors to Ko aboard 
the challenger. None had been allow
ed on board, 1 to we ver>- -before Sir 
rooma* arrived. He pulled a g.mg- 
K, u^jfr?'n ll,e dock to her deck and 
invited, the crowd to visit the boat. 
Later ho announced the ync.its would 
remain In the Hudson until Saturday.

The Pea-Green Carpet Board 1
Unless an unheard of storm were to 

sweep over both Canada and the United 
States within the next fortnight, there 
Is bound to be an Immense crop of 
wheat, pats, corn, barley, pea* and cattle 
fodder of nil kinds! and, as a result, 
there will be bread for all America and 
a lot more left to sell abroad; olao 
abundant feed for live stock.

Wheat is steadily dropping In price 
In Chicago, and Is likely to keep drop
ping until It comes to two dollar* a 
bushel! The farmers thought It might 
remain above three! Today real wheat 
can be bought for $2.70 In a falling mar
ket, and hardly any of this year'* crop 
yet threihed! »

But two dollar wheat is the predic
tion of the market experts In this grain 
and other crop* In proportion.

Hardly ever were the crop* of On
tario more promising than they are to
day, and never such forward growth of 
wheat and other grain as In the past 
week. The heads arc big and so the 
kernels.

The turn for the better In condition* 
after the war ha* come at last, and will 
spread In many directions. Most of all 
may It come to those who have had to 
live on pre-war Income*!

And not only cheaper bread for man
kind, but cheaper food for all kinds of 
live stock, and that ought to mean a 
cheaper meat, and cheaper butter, cheese, 
milk. Hide* are on the slide.

Never did Ontario have such fine grow
ing day* a* In the five days that ended Ottawa, July 29.—(Specinb)--
la*t night There have been better days Quotations for Canadian wheat
' c ,, ,h„, and flour asked by Greece andfor harvesting, but as for day. that ( fr#m thc government
brought on grain, no. j, hip 11 c1 have been referred loathe

The farmer* In Ontario are reporting grain dealers, a* the crop I* no
remarkable yield* In their more or le«* longer controlled. Greece wants
restricted field* of pea*. Thl* year ] 1)0,000 tons.and a credit lo An
thère are field* »o thick and *o covered a nee It. while Egypt would take I
with blossom* that you cannot see tho h maximum of 800,000 ton*. The
ground; and every vine standing up and 1 latter country is also asking 
Interlocked like a green close-knit car- told* from Australia,
pet Ontario had lost falttHn pea. ever '70,Th(^n’,;a,nOcrèXrwhîch0.x" 
coming hack In a bountiful way. hut |||m| HlltomaUcully at thc end
they’d appear to lie coming aga.n. Think . |aw( ..ear-
of having a bin of pees In an On tarie 
granary once morel

1Chesley. Ont., July 29.—Bert Cavil!, 
a carter, was fired at four times this 
morning while on hie way to work 
by Joshua Green, with whom he had 
a dispute over tho moving of a piano 
from Green’s residence, 
bullets took effect, one going thru 
the jaw and lodging In the roof of 
the mouth, the other piercing the 
back. He was operated on thl* af
ternoon and his condition at present 
'is uncertain.

Green was waiting In front of his 
house for CavlII and after a brief 
argument drew a 46-caltbre revolver 
and fired. Cavlll escaped from .lie 
assailant, who later gave hlmeelf up 
to the police and was taken to Walk- 
erton jail.

25,000
«

Two of thean cn- One of a Series,
Thc burglary, which occurred at 

Fowler's Corners. 1* but one of a series 
of similar cases that have taken place 
In nnd about Peterboro for some time 
recently, and ■ so alarming did- the 
state of affairs become that the resi
dents united In a request that the 
Peterboro police take up the case 
and bring to justice the offend
ers. Following Investigation, Dete.c- 
tlve-Scrgt. Newhall wan despatched 
to Toronto nnd has been quietly 
working on tho case here In con
junction with the local force for the 
post week. From Information given 
by Perrin, who was arrested several 
days ago, the police were In n position 
to make the arrest of the two Brook 
brothers.

While the specific charge on which 
! the two arrested to date Is that of bo- 
| Ing connected with the Fowler's 
i ('orner* affair, the men nre believed 
to -have taken part In several other 

I burgliirlc* and several additional 
charge* will be preferred against them 
when they are taken to Peterboro.

Speaking to The World last night, 
Detect lve-Sergeant 
that the men who 
burglary at Smith and Nurse'* drove 

_ . from Toronto In a motor car and after
of tüi ',uly 29.—The .resignations ween ring their loot hid It In a hush 

Irish police are Increasing and ox- nearby. They returned a week or so 
a m, k,n. avfi*nKe of five dally. Pre- later for It and transported It to To
il,« i , wlth " ' lew to encouraging ronto, where It is alleged they handed 
P , "'‘‘"''-"P of the police force, Sinn it over to William and Harvey Brooks, 
sin? ^'[‘'quarter* has Issued to the who, knowing It to be stolen, disposed 
' . if '1 11,1 urgent reeom- of It In varions place*. A large part
wr,,oi i°n !lml police resignation* of the tires have been recovered and 

1)0 welcomed. the police are convinced that they can
h„i..„“ ÎT. 1 *° th<' fund which Is locate thc remainder, 
oioi'a .TO* lo cases of spe-
in The clubs are directed

n?erT,’,’ thh m"n to resign.
Rei ruttment for the police grentlv 

ri>H'Knatlons. however, but 
, If! ™ H1r<.‘ ,nm coming from the

bv ..ft? ?.i°f l'Inlirrifn. being obtained
by advertisement from England.

London, July 29.—Official statistics 
Issued today showed convictions for 
drunkenness laat year were 
those of 1918. A notable 'reduction In 
such convictions began In the autumn 
of 1914, but a check ensued In the mid
dle of 1918.
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TURKS’ VAIN ATTEMPT
AT CONCENTRATION «k lines traced over, 

included. Regularly
............................ 39.96 Representations to Brita n

Regarding Her Oil PolicySmyrna, July 29.—The Turkish Na
tionalists attempted a concentration 
east of Brussn, beyond the Greek zone 
of occupation, according to an official 
statement from army headquarters to
day.

•e. Aviators Will Start 
From Edmonton Tomorrow

g, living or bedroom,
r.............. ....... 18.00 \ Washington, July 29.—An official 

statement from the United States 
state department today disclosed the 
fact that representft'ons have been 
made to the British government re
garding Its policy touching the ex
ploitation of oil field* and the distri
bution of oil from mandate, countries.

IRISH POLICE 
ARE RESIGNING

"The commander of the Brussa 
troops," the statement yiays, "attack
ed nnd destroyed the enemy, killing 
70 and taking 30 prisoners, besides 
capturing machine guns, munitions, 
and a flag.”

Alta., July 29—The
aviators will not hopEdmonton,

American army 
off from here until Saturday morning 
at the earliest. After repairing a lenk 
to the gasoline tank of No. 1 machine 
today In expectation of leaving Friday 
morning, a second leak developed late 

1 today In thc tank In No. 2 machine. 
| To repair this will necessitate another 
day's delay at least. The next stop 

I of the aviators on thetr trip to Nome, 
Alaska, Is Jasper.

orgian period design, 
; the 

The 
I with 
1 arc 
I lines.
I today 
.. 5.60

At first It was thought that the body 
rrPght have’ been that of Ambrose J. 
Sffiall, but later examination showed 
this suppos'llon to be groundless.

==ilSinn Fein Clubs Ordered to 
• ersuade Men to Quit

WANT OUR WHEAT
BUT NOT FOR CASHPOLES ARRANGE

TO MEET SOVIET
Newhall stated 

committed the '•Jobs. NO IMMEDIATE DROP
‘ IN FOOTWEAR PRICES

■3»
semi- 
emlsh 
n. 1 le
isure* 
toned 
ulnrly 
111.26; 

plain

I. MEN, DON’T MISE THIS.Warsaw, July 29.—The Polish 
committee of national defence 

| sent a wireless message to the 
soviet supreme . command on 
fuly 27 stating that It would 
send delegates on July 30, 

II with full power to negotiate an 
Ü armistice.

The message Informed tho 
soviet command that the dele
gates would appear at 8 p.m., on 
the road between Hrost-Llljvsk 
and Baranovltch, the time and 
place requested, where tiny 
would meet an advance rest of 

| the soviet army,

It's the best news you've heard for 
drawn from some of the speeches at marvy day. There's a leading hatter 
the recent shoe convention, held hern, on Yonge street. , Just opposite the 
that a drop In the prices of footwear Arcade, that’s selling off all panama 
was Immediately In prospect appear hat* In his store a* half-price. Just 
to he premature. Prominent shoe men think what a chance this Is to get a 
approached on the subject today state seasonable and desirable headpiece at 
that what was Intended wa* that fu- a money-saving price, 
turc orders would In all likelihood be straw hat* are greatly reduced and 
placed at reduced prices, but that no also some lines of felt hate. Ift view 
reduction of any Importance was an- of the holiday, don't you think you 
tic puled for some time to come. They bet let get In on this timely opportun- 
explained that goods flitch have al I liy. Better call In and see us today, 
rca-ly been ordered will of course have w, & D Dines.. Co., Limited, 110 
to be taken up at the present figures. Vonge street.

Montreal. July 29.—The inferences
1

,
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•or. Hfutdee all mi
mSIR EDWARD KEMP RECOVERED.
f

EÏ2S3 Sir Edward Kemp has so 
covered from hi* recent operation and 
attendant Illness that he has been able 
to give a few minutes dally to busi
ness affairs.
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